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Scoping review

MMAT (the Mixed Method Appraisal Tool)

>18 years, all healthcare settings, clinicians, patients, no location restrictions  

31 scientific articles



Service users’ experiences

patient empowerment – sense of control – patient autonomy

engagement – validation 

trust in their clinician

understanding of mental health and side-effects of their medication

notes: inaccurate, disrespectful, judgemental – feel worried, offended 
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patients may become anxious, confused or offended – assessment stigmatizing

more clinical work

changing documentation due to patient access

strengthened patient-provider relationship – increased feelings of trust –
increased transparency

Healthcare professionals’ experiences
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Care partners experiences

helpful and convenient to have access – support their family member

71% expressed an interest in scheduling appointments and renewing meds

Stakeholders and experts

educating mental health professionals in writing notes 

offering service users guidance on risks and benefits of access
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Negative expectations vs. positive experiences

predominance of service users’ positive and HCPs negative expectations

more studies on HCPs expectations than on actual usage experience 
→ reason for negative bias?

interventions expanding service users’ power may lead to HCPs resistance

less experimental, more effectiveness incl. RCTs

generally similar results; newer studies show higher acceptance by HCPs
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Comparison with non-mental health settings



Challenges in mental health care

not enough findings for a safe application of PAEHRs in acute psychiatric settings

negative effects not related to specific mental health conditions

restricting access for certain patient groups? 
→ epistemic injustice/ ethical problems
→ education on how to read & write therapy notes
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Future research on PAEHRs & mental health

exploratory findings must be quantitatively validated
(effects on psych. outcomes? Symptom severity, recovery, empowerment; longer 
follow-up → better detect effects of the intervention)

economic evaluation of PAEHRs
60% of psychiatrists working time not patient-related → even more when using 
PAEHRs? Can PAEHRs accelerate the recovery process (and save costs)?

how to extend PAEHRs in mental health? interactive tools to promote self-
management (e.g. monitor the mood or activities of service users)
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Current  and future research
of  PAEHR in mental  heal thcare



NORDeHEALTH Research Project

Sweden
Norway
Finland
USA
Estonia
www.nordehealth.eu



International cross-sectional survey study

NORDeHEALTH research project

including countries: Sweden, Norway, Finland, Estonia

mental healthcare

data collection/ analyzing the results



Swedish cross-sectional survey study

NORDeHEALTH research project

respondents n=10,008

mental health patients (n=3169) vs. other patients (n=9839)

analyzing the results



Interview study with healthcare professionals

– planned study –

NORDeHEALTH research project

psychiatrists, nurses, psychologists in mental healthcare 

semi-structured interviews – experiences of patient access



PEPPPSY: Background information

Piloting and Evaluation of a Participatory Patient Record in Psychiatry (and 
somatics)

study duration 7/2020 - 12/2023

funded by Center for Health Services Research, Brandenburg Medical School 
(No third-party funding)

collaboration with Department of Computer Science, NTNU Trondheim, Norway

www.pepppsy.de



Iterative; 2 
participatory 

design 
workshops; 

users (n=17) + 
HCPs (n=13)

Technical 
development of 
PEPPPSY 1.0

1 Psychiatric day-care Center 

Pre + post 
questionnaire; 

participant 
observation; 

interviews with 
users (n=10) + 
HCPs (n=10)

PEPPPSY: Timeline & research design

Pilot phase (I)
3 months

2021 2022 2023 2024
Further tech. 
development
PEPPPSY 2.0

Pilot phase (II) 
6-8 months ?

2 Psychiatric ambulatory clinics

1 Psychiatric inpatient ward

1 Neurological outpatient clinic

+ multiple 
instances

+ commentary 
function;

+ clinic-specific 
opening times

Pre + post 
questionnaire;
interviews with 
users (n=80) + 
HCPs (n=20)

Further funding?

HL7 FHIR
connection to 

hospital 
information 

system?
www.pepppsy.de



PEPPPSY: Results (pre-implementation)

Participatory design workshop: Expectations, design needs, opportunities
Service users (n=17) from one psychiatric day-care unit:

- what is written about themselves? 
- earlier detection of discrepancies, e.g. about diagnoses
- misunderstandings due to technical language → understandable language 

desired
- comment function
- system should not be accessible on weekends if no contact person is present, 

in order to be able to ask in case of possible misunderstandings

www.pepppsy.de



Participatory design workshop: Expectations, design needs, opportunities
HCPs (n=17) from one psychiatric day-care unit:

- higher resource utilization suspected due to a) follow-up questions and 
misunderstandings b) application of a patient-centered language

- opportunity to reinforce appreciative language

- stronger resource orientation vs. deficit-oriented (billing-relevant function) of the 
documentation

- no access on weekends when no staff member is present

PEPPPSY: Results (pre-implementation)

www.pepppsy.de



PEPPPSY: Results (post-implementation)

„I thought that there might be more critical inquiries, that one

would have to deal with it. That some people somehow don't find

themselves in the documentation. That there might be

misunderstandings. But that was not the case at all.“ (HCP)

(qualitative interviews and participant observation; users [n=10], HCPs [n=10)])

www.pepppsy.de



PEPPPSY: Look ahead (evaluation of current pilot) 

Ambulatory Psychiatric & Neurologic Setting:

- quantitative: pre-/post questionnaire (adaptation of Rexhepi et al. 2020)
- qualitative: evaluation of the commentary function

Inpatient Setting:

- qualitative process evaluation: Benefits of PAEHR on closed wards?
Users with involuntary service use and those affected by coercive measures? 
PAEHRs’ contribution to suicide attempts and violent behaviour?

- mixed-method study: How does the documentation change?
a) interviews HCPs; b) theory-based development of criteria that indicate 
change → (semi-) quantitative evaluation; pre-/post comparison; 
formal- and content-related criteria

www.pepppsy.de



Nationwide Online-Survey: Expectations of psychologists and psychiatrists on 
PAEHRs (adaptation of a questionnaire by Hoetger & Blease et al.)

Psychiatrists’ and Patients perceptions of the Benefits and Barriers of PAEHRs: 
qualitative study (in cooperation with Tobias Esch & Cosima Hötger, University 
Witten/Herdecke)

PEPPPSY & beyond: 
Research initiatives in Germany 

www.pepppsy.de
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Thank you for listening!


